
 

Rosa Valdez Early Learning Center & Lab School 

Fall Festival 

The Rosa Valdez Early Learning Center Fall Festival is always a fun day on campus for the children we 
serve, their families, staff, volunteers and others engaged with Cornerstone Family Ministries. This year’s 
annual celebration held on Friday, October 28

th
 did not disappoint. The bounce house was the place to be 

with the inflatable structure filled with the laughter of children as they wobbled around while holding on to 
the sides, and fell with abandon. Each class created booths with games appropriate for a variety of ages, 
face painting and plenty of yummy treats including popcorn, snow cones, and caramel apple slices.  
Emphasizing healthy snacks, nutrition coordinator, Shawndre Marshall, created adorable pumpkins made 
from peeled, whole mandarin oranges each with a celery stick for a stem—all the healthy treats were a 
big hit.  Parents, grandparents and children alike enjoyed and danced to music provided by our volunteer 
DJ “Can’t Get Right” Joe Mitchell. 

Truly an event for all ages, the younger children had an opportunity to play games that included water 
play, rubber duckies, bowling and fishing. For the older children bean bag throwing and ball tossing 
games were available.  Two different themed photo opportunities were on hand for family photos with one 
area set up as a fall theme complete with scarecrows and hay bales and another area set up with a city 
themed back drop with super hero props such as capes, masks, and the like. 

Perfect for busting the proverbial move, the black top portion of the preschool playground transitioned 
nicely to a large dance floor where young and old alike showed their individual dance moves and 
collectively moved to dancing hits such as the Wobble and the Cha-Cha slide.   It was a site to see 
teachers, parents, young children and their older school age siblings enjoying the music and camaraderie 
during this time honored annual event. 

We appreciate the contributions of Lake Magdalene United Methodist Youth Group who donated the 
pumpkins and hay from their pumpkin patch, our chief hunter and gatherer, Cindy Sisco, and all of the 
teachers at the center who work so hard to make this a fun event for our families. 

 


